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re receiving dally anr Sp

Probably there is no other »pet in 
I obtain the mind- :

nature where we may 
rest, which we a'l ec often badly need, as

This must be especially true dciing 
itiw sultry July days of ours. For the 
heat baa coma upon us so suddenly, and 

half aware of it’s near

WOLFY1LLE, N- S., JULY S3, 1S99. it A

Editorial Kotes. i» the lgIf you have it try Ozone, 
and sate remedy.

We r
Impora. V:It seems a trifle unfitting that Kora 

Scotia, which, as
a sure
Ozone kills the germs of 
the disease and nature 
does the rest. BicytOUR REPUTATION

FOB CI.OSE PRICES Will* RE MAISi I AIN CD.

OUR STOCK or GOODS

votes show,
Tiens un ik* temperance question, 
ahculd, ia * reeae, b* repris ted in lh« 
newspaper lia* by dailies so very ranch 
bibind lb* limes ia tide respect as tka 
Halifax Herald aad Omrnkk. Probably 
ao papers in Caaada bare takea a mon 
decided aad uafair stand gainst the 

than they bare taken.

INkafere we w 
approach, that rot aad coolant s««.m 

t ; and therote and Tory, rery pi
between time spent in the woods 

sad the time spent in eur own homes 
mmai c ffitêè and on our dusty itrtiU 
where only now and then a stray breeze 
will reach me, is all the more striking.

(ml about lbs forest which enfolds all 
within it ; and one has scaicely entered 
before this ame subtile iufln 
over him, and the fréta and worries of 
the work-a-day world vanish quite eat 
ef hie thoughts. It is att so restful, and 

* quiet and sublime that
for one worldly care or thought All 
things see* as one, end there comes over 

feeling of reverence and awe a* 
tbeagb we were in the presence of some
thing Divine. The unseen and the seen 
are blended in perfect unity. God and 
nature appear to us, at least for a little 
while, as one great whole. Perhaps for 
the first time in our life we really under
stand the meaning of the words,

“Closer is He than breathing,
Aud nearer than bauds or feet.”

Something inexpressibly sweet comes 
do t,, Ui ffom the song* of the birds, and we 

forget how disagreeable our experiences 
with the outside world have been. For
giveness and love do not seem nearly as 
difficult, and we are willing to believe 
that there is quite a lot more of both ex
isting among our fellow men than a short 
time before we could have believed pot-

HAVE placed on 017 rMr A. R. Melanie, engineer ef the 
8tr. “Evangelise,” says : *‘I have suf
fered terribly from asthmatic treeble, 
aad every night I would wake up 
chekieg aid etraagliag 10 that at last 
I did aat taka my clothes ef at all « 
retiring. 1 bare taka» twe bottles of 
Oione and have bee» greatly beieitted 
thereby. I »»w o*. e»joy a geod 
eight's reel. I ce» oo»ldeotly recora- 
metid Omis to «11 raffereri from simi
lar irotiblm.

WE
, will contain many novelties, and intended 

buyers should scan our adv. from time to time - 
so that they may be assisted in purchasing good 
goods at close prices.

bargain counter
S-A LARGE NUMBER OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

Color sea 
soles, Bicy 
part of the 
moccasin*

lo fact it ia very apparent that they 
ere quite es much orgaa* of the whisky 
interests, es they are of the political 
parties they are supposed to aid. 
Whether or net the liquor influence shall 
be permitted to baye exclusive control of 
the daily press ia this province, is 
question prohibitionists should gravely 
consider. What weald be the matter 
with the establishment of another pio- 
vincial daily, either in Halifax or some 
progressive town outride, which would 
more fairly represent the people of the 
province on this question.

Indeed a more moral stand oo the 
• temperance question is sot the only par

ticular in which a new periodical might 
improve upon the traditions of the old. 
Oar present dailies are antiquated in 
other respects as well. The time is past» 
we think, when a newspaper 
most for its party by falsified reports 
and by heaping approheeoes t 
the opposite party, and fulsome praise 
upon its friends under sny circum
stance?. Yet these are just the tactics 
which the Halifax prei-s make use of.

J The times call for a little more inde
pendence in journalism. Yet who ever 
heard of either of these papers advocat
ing anything which tjjeir party had net 
first originated, or standing out against 
their party for the sake ot principle? 
Who ever beard of them recognizing 

_____ merit in au opponent, or mistake on the 
part of those of the same party color 1

Instead of anything kïe this they 
pursue the same old policy of slavish al
legiance to the dictates of their party ; 
they hurl the kame old terms of iuvee. 
live against each other, and bestow the 
same extravagant praise on their friends 
until their reatieis become nauseatic. 
The only variety which we have had of 
Ute being that since ’96 the two . papers 
seem to have exchanged files.

Were a daily started with a personal
ity of its own, one with advanced views 
on the Prohibition question end other 
kindred i«forms iu which the people sre 
interest*d, aid one above all which 
would be dean and reliable, we venture 
u> promt mat it wouto receive a beaity 
support from Nova Scotiat.e, whether it 
were Liberal, Conservative or neutral.

steals

wee*'
Port Williams House,
CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO.

Have been making some elegant work lately.

unthin the next two weeks at the above 
mt on regular prices.

Mama ne room To be i 
large dt@V

-ooe
Ask to see the..... for $4.00.

...... ” $3.SO.
...................... . $8.o0.

” $1.60.
.80

For sale by Druggists 
and Dealers.

50C, AND $1. PER BOTTLE.

$$. '.............................
$4-00 
$8.00 ■ 
$8.00 ’’ 
$1.00 "

a.aaa....S8É -

Will show you samples any time you can 
drop in. .,

... .
D,»-tmiM it «there

prett, well assorted.

u big value i» AU «le. Net all «i» w in »t«*, hotSouthern California Letter.
The people of thiiMclioa aie agitated 

iu man, win tbti simmer. Tba leml- 
drought il effecting them at ever, tain. 
The crap, «a almoit a failure, putting, 
i. drying up etirmihgly tut, aud the 
water .apply le failing at every point. 
For the first time in the history of San 
Bernardino there i. insufficient water to 
.apply the need, of the inhabitants. 
Aitesi.n walls stop flawing and Lythe 

■inle. creek, from whence cornu the city water,
But pet hap. it ia the tree, themselves ti drying up at th. rate of lOindhu a 

that appeal moat itroigiy to tu. Dr. fl.., Ja.t eut ef town, and on a lawar 
O. W. Holmes in .peeking ef tree, com- level, an artulan well wu spewed in 
pare, them to so many full-grown, half- May of this year that il a wonder in the 
willed children, with Otit-Itretched arme, whole country. It ia 650 feet deep, 10 
depending on nature to drew aud nn- iacbea in diameter, and throw, out a 
drees them. Myself, I like to think ef stream that meuttru 350 miner'e inchea. 
them u a part of nature ea we our- This water hu been cold to partiu ia 
selves are, takiog in thtir own nourish- Rivoraido, 10 miles santh of n. and on 
ment and depending upon themselves a still lower level. Til etc facts will give 
for their existence u much or more than point to the following iquib that appear- 
aay of ». do. Their thousand, sod ,j i„ . local paper thie week : 
tkousande of leevu, all epeaking the “Bow OTHKBn see IT.
«me unutterable language we cannot ’-gp.-ging 0f uloon. reminds me »f » 
understand. But they bring over ns all MnTKMtiM1 I overheard on the trais 
the sweet, vague feelings of toms beauti- [he otk„ d,y- x Lot Aig.lt» 
fill drum of a happier time, aud a better, ,eiltin| , g„ Beraardiao man about 
nobler life. gan Bernardino’» elowneu. ‘Here yea

Io even the smallut tree there is some tn; - |aid j,a^ ‘nsviug no end of trouble 
great and mysterious power. Among ,0 get ta,„ atisking water, while River- 
all our trees the oak il the best type of lUe up y,e well, naturally your
strength and endurance, and it Is almost ,upplj] a,licg ,„0,gh water for three or 
imp*i ibis, while walking henuth them, )lt. s„ H„nardioo.’ ‘Oh*
not to hare same of thur paaer aad yoa ro,g, .'mistake,' said the BoIdOon- 
atrenge, silent nobleness ana u échangé. ,w,,,e not pothering about water ;
ebleaes. engrafted iato our own nature. ,hat i( ja„ Lo, x,gel.e Times talk. We 
It is jut u Tennyson «y. of th. Tow, n„d watl, lika Birerside. W.
“0 not for thee the glow, the bloom, sprinkle out streets with oil, drink beer,

WbÛh,h.X« summer ram^eail “i ”

To touch thy ihoussud y cere of gloom. For benefit #f the Sin Bernardino
.-ti.nf.gg» papers the writer went onto lebel hi*

Sick* for thy stubborn hardihood, little «tide esajoko. Ha said ha did
I seem to Mil from out my blood net believe that the people of that city 

And grew incorporate into thee.” never 4rink water nor bathe, even if it ia
Ail our better impulses aie stirred, all true that they sprinkle their streets with 

the good that ms> be buried deep in our 
beerts is raised to the sarfsee. Who can 
expltin it T Who can express it 1 Tni, 
influence which Nature, greatest teacht r 
of the press nl, or pent, or of the foturi > 
works npon us ell. But whatever it i* 
we beve ali feit it at »ome time during 
our lif*y perbspe many time*. And it 
bas crested in u* the one desire over-

New Slater £W, W. ROBSONestisess-ssesuweswseseses

N. M. SINCLAIR.
E’S SHOE STORE.

- I PHOTOGHAPHER. fl BORupon
STUDIO OPEN MONDAY AND TUESDAY.WOLFV1LLBPE1

WOLFVILLE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY.New Minai Items. NEW STORE!, who speot the 

xr In Msseadms-
Mrs Elizabeth 

winter with bar 
at ta, returned hat 

Mrs Fisher, .1 MawchusstU, with her 
family is visiting her parents, Mr and 
Mia Jaa. Dawuey, of Highbury.

Bean are repotted-troublesome iu the 
Blue Meuutain district this summer. 
Mr John Lus had a sheep stolen from 
the pasture by Vrai» last week. Only 
two or three molti» ago a large hear was 
trapped by Mr David Costly, of New 
Rosa Raid, the akin of which brought 
twenty dollars.

Mt Robert Patterson, of South Alton, 
hu begun th. erection of a new house 

the old. The old 
from its foundation

Only Agency Bell’s
Desirable Properties for Sals:
5. Small Farm at Hsnteport- 

15 acres. Bonn 10 rooms, bested by 
fuinace. Stoble. Suilsble for 8n 
Tourist* or C'Ontrv Residence.

7. Holts*- «"'I Lot on Centrsl Avt- 
6 rooms and b«lbioom. Price reiros- 
able.

». Farm near Wolfrtlle—70 sera 
Orchard 300 Ire». Good building*.

. 9. Land at Wolfville-3S# 
llti acre» Orchard. 10 tci«> Dyl*
| 16. Modern Home on Main St.-
Nine room**, Bath room, furnace, hot 
and cold water. Small garden.

13 The Welle*» property el cornu 
Front street and Central avaunt. Tvs

THE ACADIAIH. W. DAVISON :
WULTOI.LB, N. B., JULY 28,

--------------.... ■ ■ . —will occupy the new store in the Local aad Provincia
McKENNA BLOCK The OJdfwIlowe Grand Lodge m 

K«ntville, Augmt 9th.
The Wolfville W.7~~ti

' Evangeline Beach this afUrnoot. 
weather is favorable.

The boute ef Mr FuiJ, on Qae| 
| avenue, bae been much improv- 
| week by a coat of paint.

i There have been A good many t 
i ia town the past week. Acadif 

Wy Hotel had a large numb# 
I Sondiy.
I ----------—-------------------- -

The new fruit bouse for Not 
I Lowe has been begun. Mr D. A., 
I » the contractor. The new buildi 
I he lecated jut east of the Acadia
I A Patino Ia vbstmp-nt.—Ifig ri-
l^'Jaro^.S^/'p
I three weeks.
I Then we. an «camion from 
I boro on Friday by the steamer 1 
I kit There was a good attendes 
[, the disagreeable etate ef the s 
F W*0‘l*d the exenrsion.
A. The schooner Hanld tienkn 
I m Monday with a cergo of 9,200 
1 «> com for the Beaver MUL Thl 
I largest cargo yet received and 
I keep the mill reining for some ti:

I A barn belonging to Robert I 
B Brooklyn Stre'et, wee burned b; 
i »’•« Ian Friday evening. Meat 
I ‘•ottats were saved—thirty.flve ti 
I * Jtif and a few firming impl
■ Wng destroyed,

I The lobby of th. post oJBce h 

■<M»ly pirated end much imp*
■ ‘PPmrinca during the put week
■ •pity that those who per.tit in d
■ “« « wall, with writing and c 
* tiw not be taught better.

B Mias Emma L. Styrene, of Ten
■ “*“* “M,f. hu been engaged
i =f teacher in th,
B^drnt. d.p,„„„n, ef th. V 
^^*0 school ifc plana 0f Miss Je

rnig.ed at the eloaa of l«t )

Tbe large barn at Grand Pr, 
leleegieg to Mr W. 0. H.mil 
awtroyed by fire at an early 
Tseid», morning. The 
WMd 1 qaantity of hay___
«Iteneeti, all „f which w.» d, 

flaose Nnotacr__Why neglr;

£"S». a
^ bf ‘h» ?»lf

41 » m eel in g 
‘“«a thti week 1

i
to pon and after Friday( April 28th.

GROCERIES ALWAYS NEW AND FRESH. kTZ.1“1:fl.i.»t
BEST OF BREAD AIVD PASTRY.

Aim • quantity of mall fruits.
27. Land on south aide Maine street, 

opposite “Kent Lodge,” about 7# «te, 
well situated for building lob.

n was upen the .cellar 
house was remoi 
last week to mak# for the new.

Sheffield Mills. WOULD BE PLEASED TO SEND YOU A
Dtue Mb Editoe,—Our farmer, are 

vary buy in the hay fleldw The crop 
her- -HI be eha aveiw*e, having

i nearly .no third the lut three 
weeks, rejaicingthe keart of the farmer. 
Crops are leaking tbalr beat now. There 
are prospecta of a ehort crop of apples* 

ere will be man than is

To Let
28. “American Hones1' Stable. 
For further pnrt'ieulan, apply to 

AVARD V. PINKO,
Barrister, Real Eetate^Agent, otc,^ 

Office in B. E. Harris’ Building.

CARPET
SWEEPERThe wide tire Jaw west into force io

course th 
it feared.

New Brunswick on the first of May of 
this year. Regarding its popularity, tfo 
Fiedrictun Herald has this to sey £- 
“Premier Emmet son’s wide tire law, 
which went into face on May 1st, seems 
to be

but ef

Mies Maud aad Mr Lewis Power are 
spending a few weeki with their unde, 
Mr Dougku Fiflrar.

Mrs 8, M. Be 
parens, Mr and N 

Misa Julia Baxi 
of Boeteu, are at Mr B. Eaton’s.

Mrs ElizatitS1'8- of Cambridge, Me»., 
has been vi 

Mrs Low

60 YEARS’ | 
lXPERIENCE

Nor

ON A WEEK’S TRifoL.

FMMHMHi

Full stock of Bissell’s Carpet 
Sweepers just in.

A. J. WOODMAN.

“Ani Trtntley is visiting bar 
Mrs W. L. Hani^ 
ter aad Mi* Comstock,

meeting with general approval in 
this neighbourhood, snd it i« begint-ing 
to look as if the narrow tire* for heavy 
vehicles would soon lut a thing of the 
past. It was thought at first by not a 
few persons that the law would be e 
failure, but already a good many who 
entertained that opinion have changed 
their minds. The law is being pro
nounced ene of the very bent ever placed 
oo the elatute bo# ke, and time nerne to 
be a disposition on all sides to conform 

- *o its provision». It is generally ad
mitted that wide tired vehicle» are much

'.il. . Trade Mawi 
Desions

... OOFVRICMTeAC.Msgss
BtoflcWeficak

etensS».!

BuCSD TO BUB DOWN HILL.
Mrs Wertb.
iss Foote, daughter of 
Foote, is visiting Mi*

A few weeks ago the lumber firm of 
Suvarkrup & Heok purchased from tb® 
Deiert Borax Co. a large traction engine* 
with which they expected to haul the 
logs from where they were cut in the 
forest to the mill. They started it from 
this city under its own steam for their 
mill in the mountains, over 6009 feet 
higher up in the air, over the toll read of 
tLa Arrowhead Reservoir Company. At 
the toll-gate they were refused passage» 
and after offering |25 toll, the men 

the tail-gate aud proceeded

the late 
Webeter.

The R. W. Kinsman lb., Ltd., has 
succeeded 
bay. It i
are twe i

ing their barn ready for 
intain 490 tans. Ther® 
lys on the aide. The 
jed roof and no poets 
oor, below which there

Q. w. BOBBIN.

I; A, E. CoLDWELL.
ruling all < ther desires, it may not last 
for lung, but while it does last it is— 
“Build tb«e more » lately mansions, O my

swift aeesen» mil Î 
thy low-yaulted past !

new temple, nobler than the latt 
Heaven with a dome

;
?! barn has a curvi 

above the mow (1 
are to be two rows of cattle. Anyone 

■■should first inspect this
Coldwell & Borden,n easier on horses, particularly on country 

roads, aud for this reason it ia not looked 
upon as hardship to be com pell* d by law 
to adopt them. Already a huge number 
of persona including inillmen and other», 
who have heavy hauling to do, sre using 
the wide tirer, pud none can be found 
who regret having made the change.”

People’s Bank of Halifax
As the 
Leavetny 
Let each t 
Shut thee from 

more vast,
Till thou at length art free,
Leaving thine out-grow» shell by life’* 

ui.resting’» tea !”

wishing WOLFVILLE, N. S., AGENCY

—HAS OPENED A—
SAWNÛS BANK OSrAHTHlH

Deposits of On* Dollar stnUi|i*““ 
will be received «ml interest allow»11 
the current rste.

broke down 
on up Ike mountain. But just as they 
reached the main grade the driver dis
covered that the water in the tank wa, 
giving out, and there was no brake, so 
he undertook to keep en juat enough 
steam to hold the engine on ti e grade 
without moving either forward or back
ward. This bright scheme wouldn't 
work, and the ponderous engine backed 
« ff into the canyon, a drop ef 40 feet. 
At an expenditure of $360 the engine 
was taken to pieces, repaired, and carried

barn.
— DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP—

tings County Farmer.
jfield’e Mills one day last 
the pleasure of an In- 

farm of Mr C. E. Kins
men is one ef the meet 
srs in Kings county snfl 

iee is in per- 
ation of the 
tendency of 
eautiful sit.

A Sut

hard and soft coals,
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

While
week we

Com spectien of 1The Baptists of British Culnn.bi-i ait; 
about to make their oBlribtnion to- 
w^s tb, promotion of higher .dues.

’ TV COn',""“n serving .. they have in “b. middle „f tb.
couver decided to organize a college ... , ,, , ,,They -do not intend to wait nnti. & '"'y

»,ettd before begin»,n. ;be Suodly ,chool ,,ic.
^ nio.ta.not yet rived, ,h, attendance

Knee. M. A, vf ,h. Victori. High P"”””*'4 «»“ "«’* tb. titrer of whom
School, « president. ,Mr P.neo is . ?*'* ^Ued *h' B,,ch *" * ",J
native of this county, a graduate of TL ” , . , v
. »-. , , 8 . 1 The attemlai,ce up to the present has

- *“ V ■"'! "7 * '"cbt; “ been fair, Xnd all thai could be expected,
public »chool, and afterweioH founded M ’ . ... , . f ..the JVrec «or nc.p.pe, in this town. “’Henn.g., w.th some fr.ende, retl.

, j . , , . - ... ed over from Gaunmg, and spent Sun*W. ... gtid to lestn of bwgood lortane ."oiee Cotrege.
end wnb turn eve,y mreres ^ c,algj ’csmbridge, and Mi,.

Tb. Domini*,n-Atlelic rail.sy baa lll<t Vegil, of Boston, bave beer, visiting Mr» 
Blenkhoro at Clear View Cottage,

Mre Murray and family and the Mfieee 
Woodman bave t ken up their résider ce 
in Blomidon Cottage.

The cottage* nre now all occupied for 
a longer or ehf-iter period.

It ia expected that the Wolfville Baud 
will give a second concert at the Beach 
thti afternoon from 4 to T^o’clock.

Geo. W. Mimro,
AGENT»Evangeline Beach Notes.

successful far 
everything a1 
feet order and show 
careful and «killful 
its ewner. The farm 
nation aad its broad a 

to the mountain crest. Here it wa« olher crop, ÿ * ,igt 
again set up and started under its own t, piea8e the eye* 

fine orchard of abo 
bearing and predueh 
barrels of fruit* Ls 
a bountiful one and 
point to another lai 
Such a recerd can c 
systematic cultivatio

Aug. 24ti^ 1893.vm- KINDLINGS ALWAYS ON HAND. Telephone Wo. 7.bis
THE BI8 MARITIME FAIR I

To Let, July ist.Spectacles.
NOVA SOTfA who

Syo helpL if right. ■!Eye *1i“t,'i?Ja^ House en Osepereen avenue : 7 room,

Residence at G. V. Rand’s, Esq.

PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION,

80, is»9’steam for the mill, Everything went 
well until it was within two miles ef its 
destination, when it again backed off the 
road into a deeper canyon, where it now 
lies in a badly smashed condition. To 
add to th 
have bad to appear in court to eittle 
with the Toll-road Company for smash
ing the gate and obstructing travel.

yoar nos, barnewed and get your 
i". Come and talk it over. If you 
not need specks I would not sell 
n to you for love or money. I will

”» r re Tit viress* laVonaian resjf*>, ■*» ” Rf
**r Al'

.“J1 To Be Let. CATTLE- EASED PHD

....TK8W
perplexities the owners

in Every
: ■ !. t;. H% which is in 

yeer. wiil a, 
vain, of bis

r LIi kTHE V. 1. A. COKVEKTION. 
The meeting of the Nationalueutd a vi ry neat little bet k l t entitled 

apse of Evangeline’s Land ; 
Volfcille and the Region 'ihart- 
Tt i» very pretty and ta«ty end 
e to be a good advertisement 

our beautiful lowi*. The firri cover 
1 an excellent tngiaving of "Evan- 
me” and the last contain^ 1 Blcmidon 
.m Wolfville ” The sketch it liom 

of Mi- Maigsrst Grabsm, who 
U «* li known I-, msn, Acama* rewlers. 
It i, -zreedingiy well writ,... a,.d de- 
.cribe. the be.utie, ,f Wolfv.ll. “a

PI...

prepared
I PA“A lion Association, jnst cor 

Angelos, bss been a notable »f 
«tor, from every rials in 
from Cubs, Ports Rico and

lisbad «bow that the 
brought 4000 d,legates 
from points east. The 
he. brought in 3000. Beside, «hic 
Southern Pariffo bae b,might 1200

in patent 
half th»i •"'% v*

M
Mr

-, ....................
of F

ENTERPRISE.
« 9* « «S »

se. For Hotel 
ids: For Busir

• Uaiinto
•f »inol.cbo’--’

H *nd th, gover 
‘«"•.«t. in.écart

^6e 11 Port Will
‘ * 1«‘d wind ,h 
J*» »b.rf wh 
* bf time „f tlde

The 9th International Cuuventiou of 
the B. Y. P. U. was held at Richmond 
Va-, on the 13th of .July* Music wa» 
furnished by a choir of Teven hundred 
voices. The key word of the Conven
tion was Dticipleship. Pr.«f. Keirsteed,
’l ?***■.»? °»
1/IKipH Su4J illS IxOC
her of reople att et

war.
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